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anocur, Novak To Speak At Dilemma 69
By Brenda Spillman

NBC news correspondent Sander
Vanocur and author-philosopher
Michael Novak are the latest addi-
tions to the Dilemma 69 speakers
roster. Jim Newport, Dilemma 69
chairman, said that completed ar-
rangements call for Novak to de-
liver a lecture Feb. 28 and lead
seminars the next day. Vanocur
will appear for a seminar the aft-
ernoon of March 1 and give his
lecture that evening.

Sander Vanocur began his ca-
reer in newscasting in 1954, when
he did a weekly news analysis for
the North American Service of the
British Broadcasting Corporation
as a sideline. At the time, he was
on the London staff of the Man-
chester Guardian.

In 1955, he returned to the
United States to work on the city
staff of the New York Times.

WHEN HE joined NBC news in
1957, Vanocur was immediately
assigned to top news stories. His
first assignment was the cover-
age of the Our Lady of the Angels
grammar school fire in which 93
children lost their lives.

In 1959 he reported Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev's tour of the
U.S., and as NBC's White House
correspondent he accompanied
Mrs. John F. Kennedy on her 1962
trip to India and Pakistan. He also
broadcast a subsequent full-hour
recap of this journey.

After the assassination of Pres-
ident Kennedy, Vanocur took part
in reporting much of the storm
and controversy of the investiga-

tion. Working with former White
House press secretary Pierre Sal-
inger, he co-edited A Tribute to
John F. Kennedy, a collection of

At the Democratic convention in
Chicago, he was bothered by se-
curity police who "hounded him
around the floor and eavesdropped
on his conversations with the con-
trol room." Upset by the interfer.
ence, he said, "We can't work with
all these gumshoes on our shoul-
ders."

VANOCUR HAS MADE two one
hour special news reports-"Air of
Disaster" and "Pursuit of Pleas-
ure." He appears regularly on the
"Today Show," "Morning Re-
port," and the "Huntley-Brinkley
Report" as well as on the NBC ra-
dio programs, "News on the
Hour" and "Emphasis."

A graduate of Northwestern Uni-
versity, he received a Merit
Award from that school for his ac-
complishments in the field of
newscasting. He also received a
Broadcasting Leadership Award

from Yale Broadcasting Company.
Vanocur was born in Cleveland,

Ohio, in 1928. He did a year's grad-
uate work at the London School of
Economics after his graduation
from Northwestern in 1950.

A PHILOSOPHER, Catholic
theologian, and author, Michael
Novak is perhaps best known for
Vietnam; The Crisis of Conscience,
for which he collaborated with
Robert McAfee Brown and Rabbi
Abraham Heschel.

In addition, his articles have ap-
peared in periodicals including
Philosophy and Phenomenologi-
cal Research, Review of Meta-
physics, Harpers, The New Re-
public, and Commonweal. He has
written and edited The Open
Church, The Experience of Mar-
riage, A New Generation: Ameri-
can and Catholic, and Belief and
Unbelief. Novak is also the author

of one novel, The Tiber Was Sil-
ver.

An assistant professor of hu-
manities at Stanford University,
Novak has received an a w a r d
given by Stanford's senior class to
the professor they feel has exerted
the greatest influence over them.

RECENTLY, NOVAK became
affiliated as a professor on thelogy
with an experimental college of
the State University of New York
in which students earn one half
of their credit hours working in
New York City's slum neighbor-
hoods.

In 1963 Novak participated in
and compiled a report on the Sec-
ond Vatican Council. The conclu-
sions he drew from the Council on
the condition of the Catholic
church and his study of the black
revolution in America in the sum-
mer of 1964 served as background

for his book, Belief and Unbelief.
The book inquires into how an

(Continued on P.2)
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eulogies from prominent people
around the world.

HE WAS PRAISED in the Con-
gressional Record of August, 1966,
for his exclusive interview with
Tran Hoai Nam, an official of the
National Liberation Front of South
Vietnam.

At the political convention of
1960 and 1964, Vanocur served as
NBC floor reporter. He covered
the Congressional races of 1966,
and was again a floor reporter for
the conventions this summer.
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Science Cent
Fufills Four

Dedication
Decade Dream

Staff Photo by David Carter

REINTEGRATED POLYCHROMATIC synthesizer occupies the
left-hand corner of the Physics Tower's master control room.
Garrotes and strangling cords hang from the wall, center; while
the 105 mm field piece at right is trained on the science center
courtyard.

Senate Recognizes

By Donna Price
Four guest lecturers will speak

in the Symposium on Visual Per-
ception prior to the dedication of
Southwestern's science complex
Oct. 17-19. The formal dedicatory
ceremony begins at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday in the Amphitheater of
Frazier-Jelke.

Dr. John E. Dowling will open
the symposium Thursday night at
8:00 in lecture room B of Frazier-
Jelke. His topic will be "The Bi-
ology of Vision." Dowling is now
the Assistant Professor of Opthal-
mology and Biophysics at Johns
Hopkins University and is the au-
thor of the lab manual used by
Southwestern, (Twenty-six After-
noons in Biology).

Friday morning at 9:30, Dr. Wil-
liam H. Ittleson, chairman of the
psychology department of Brook-
lyn College, will discuss "Psycho-
logical Aspects of Visual Percep-
tion."

THE DIRECTOR of the photo-
graphic technology division of
Eastman Kodak, Ralph M. Evans,
will speak at 1:30 p.m. Friday in
lecture room B. Mr. Evan's re-
search interest is the visual psy-
chology of color photography.

Dr. Warren S. McCulloch, who is
currently with the research labo-
ratory at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, will conclude
the symposium at 3:30 Friday aft-

Black Involvement Derby Day
Calling for increased recognition

of Southwestern's black students
through the existing student power
structure, SGA President Jim
Johnson urged the Senate Tuesday
night to approve a $50.00 payment
to Coby Smith for expenses in-
curred at a regional conference
on housing held in Atlanta Sept.
27-29.

Smith argued that he attended
the conference, sponsored by the
U. S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development, as a repre-
sentative of Southwestern's Black
Students' Association. "The BSA
is naturally committed to the in-
terests of the black community in
Memphis," Smith said, "but there
are also areas in which South-
western could be directly affected
by some of the things discussed
at the conference." He mentioned
Federally-funded housing for mar-
ried students and faculty as a
possibility.

"I made a number of contacts
at the conference which could lead
to programs for the black students
on compus; however, most could
also involve whites," he continued.
"I talked to several people, such
as Cleveland Sellers of SNCC and
Charlie Sellers of the American

Friends Service Committee, who
may agree to speak on campus
later this year.

"'Many of these people will no
longer accept speaking engage-
ments for white audiences. They
will come to address the Black
Students Association specifically,
but no student will be refused ad-
mission."

Johnson charged that the cur-
rent student government appar-
atus was representative of white
students only, although blacks are
also required to pay for its sup-
port through the student activities
fee. After hearing Johnson's and
Smith's arguments, the senators
voted approval of the reimburse-
ment, which will be paid out of the
SGA treasury.

The Senate also approved an
amendment to the constitution of
the Elections Commission provid-
ing for 24 members, six from each
class. Elections Commissioner
Martha Bettis requested that any
upperclassmen interested in serv-
ing on the commission contact her
by Tuesday, Oct. 16. Freshmen
will be considered for member.
ship following the class elections
later this term.

Riot Breaks
By Hoyt Harris

Derby Day festivities start to-
morrow at 2:00 p.m. on the base-
ball field behind the Zeta Tau Al-
pha lodge. The annual athletic
rivalry will be followed that night
by a casual dance.

AMONG THE EVENTS will be
a pie-eating contest: four blind-
folded girls from each class will
feed pies to four boys from each
class. Other games include pass-
ing oranges from chin to chin,
pushing an egg with the nose, and
scrambling for pennies in a flour
box. In the traditional tug of war
across a mud hole, the sophomores
and juniors will face off, and the
freshmen will pull against the sen-
iors. Cogswell has promised the
addition of a surprise event in
which one boy and one girl from
each class will participate.

In the event of rain Saturday,
the games will still be held out-
doors.

Jimmy Otey and the Invaders
will play for the grub dance be-
ginning at 8:00 p.m. in the open
pavilion-of the Riverbluff Lodge.

ernoon. His talk will concern "In-
formation Selection and Proces-
sing in Visual Systems."

At the dedication of Frazier-
Jelke Science Center, the Berthold
S. Kennedy Chemistry Hall, and
the Buckman Library, President
of the College David Alexander will
officiate. After the invocation by
Dean Jameson Jones, Dr. Robert
A. Charpie will address the guests.
Dr. Charpie is president of the

Bell and Howell Company. The
plaques will be read and Dr. Carl
Walters will give the benediction.

FRAZIER-JELKE Science Cen-
ter is located in the exact spot
where it was planned 44 years
ago. Originally conceived in 1924
by President Diehl, the idea of a
Gothic science complex was pre-
served by President Rhodes; the
blueprints finally became struc-
tures by the financial help of the

Frazier-Jelke Foundation and the
Ford Foundation Challenge grant.

The chemistry building, which
was actually built in the first
phase of the project in 1924, has
been renovated. This was made
possible through the gifts of Dr.
and Mrs. Berthold S. Kennedy.

The Buckman Library is named
for Dr. Stanley J. Buckman. It
provides research and study space
for mathematicians and biologists.

Second Term Seminar

Institute Representatives
Offer Theological Training

By Ellen Moorhead
Mr. Rick Loudermilk and Mr.

Bob Porter, representatives of the
Chicago Ecumenical Institute, vis-
ited Southwestern, Thursday, in
the hope of setting up a theologi-
cal seminar during the s e c on d
term.

'The seminar would consist of 44
hours of intensive exposure to se-
lected works of Bonhoeffer, Til-
lich, and Niebuhr, and re-evalua-
tion of what God, as a symbol,
means in the face of modern re-
alities.

The Chicago Ecumenical Insti-
tute is a lay training center with
headquarters located in Chicago's
west side ghetto dedicated to the
purpose of renewing society
through the church.

"We're in trouble," Mr. Louder-
milk said. '"Memphis is in trouble.

We are trying to change society
through the structure, the Estab-
lishment. We want to renew the
church for the purpose of renew-
ing society."

HE ALSO points out that the
church, if utilized effectively,
would make a very good institu-
tion through which to work.

Eighty families across the na-
tion comprise CEI's part of the
movement to renew the inner city.
They live in the hearts of ghettos
of several major cities, operating
lay training programs for people
who have become aware that
America's greatest problems are
their own greatest problems. Their
work in Chicago has resulted in a
community clinic, adult education
programs, and courses in Negro
heritage for adults and children
alike.

THE PROGRAM planned for

BOB PORTER and Rick Loudermilk relax
and talk on the student center patio as Joe
Hebert listens in. Porter and Loudermilk,
representatives of the Chicago ECumenical

Southwestern is concerned with
the symbols of God, Christ, and
the Holy Spirit, in terms of the ul-
timate realities men face in mod-
ern life. The seminar would start
on a Friday evening with the his-
tory of symbols and how they
were used in the history of the
church; what they meant to man
through the ages, how these mis-
conceptions carried over into mod-
ern times, what the symbol's con-
ception means to us now in terms
of values, and the ultimate reali-
ties.

Saturday night a movie is to be
shown and problems involved in it
will be categorized in t e r m s of
divine activity. Sunday morning
the role of the church is to be dis-
cussed in terms of what is being
done (or not being done, as the
case may be) and the potential of
its influence in renewing society.

Institute, were on apus mday after.
noon to discuss posibilities for an intensive
theological seminar heie next term.
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The Presidential election may only be a month
away, but it means very little to the large body
of citizens disenchanted with the goverment's
foreign policies, especially the U.S. direction and
involvement in Vietnam. Perhaps the word "dis-
enchantment" is too mild a description for the
emotional intensity and accompanying actions
of the many whose consciences have judged their
government's insane Vietnam policy as morally
repugnant, and/or a politically disastrous course.

In any case, it must be admitted that this
growing faction of dissenters can no longer be
dismissed as "a spirited minority", but must in-
stead be regarded in some literal sense as "the
American people." This is especially true of the
youth who are conscripted to implement a for-
eign policy in which they had no voice in formu-
lating. American people have concluded that the
war is immoral. The reasons may vary depending
upon their background, class, and interests. But
regardless of the reasons the judgement has
been passed. And somewhere in the maze of
super-power politics the people's will has been
misplaced or ignored.

So for these "forgotten people", whose pleas
have been ignored by their leaders, there arises
from their necessity a new politics: politics
which is voting in the streets rather than in the
polls.

Among the many peace organizations which
have begun planning a new offensive in protest
of the electoral system (the politics of the
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Editorials-

Women's Liberation Front?
Women students are herded every year into a

lecture room where they are required to undergo
an examination on the nebulous and ultimately
petty dorm rules. By the time they are seniors,
the women have taken the same test at least
four times. If they've ever failed it, they may
have taken it many more times; it must be taken
until it is passed. When a coed fails it she is also
campused. It is possible that somewhere there is
an unfortunate senior who has been campused
every weekend for three years.

The entire test is farcical since the rules it
covers should not even exist. Men are not allowed
to have liquor or women in the dorms and are
required to have a mattress pad. Somewhere
along the way, the women have gotten the short
end of the deal. At the hour of 12 midnight on
week-nights and 2:00 a.m. on Friday and Satur-
day, they are sealed secure and airtight in their
capsule community. They are not released until
6:30 a.m. Freshwomen must be in at 1:00 a.m.
on Friday and Saturday. If a woman wants out
of the cloistered convent before 6:30, she has to
get permission from her resident head and rouse
someone to reseal the capsule after she leaves.
Windows may be opened, but no one may con-
verse through them.

In order to get out of the dorm after 8:00 p.m.,
women have to sign out on the cards in the
check-out room. Points are given for such capital
offenses as failure to sign out, failure to sign
in, failure to turn the sign out card to "out,"
failure to turn the sign out card to "in," having
over ten late minutes per semester, etc., etc.,
etc. When a woman accumulates eight points,
she receives the famous Southwestern campus:
imprisonment in the dorm after 6:30 p.m. for

two consecutive nights of the weekend. For post-
poning a campus, she gets campused for two
weekends. While campused, a woman may not
leave the dorm or sit in the social room and
probably is not allowed to look out the windows.
If she breaks her campus, she is awarded a new
one from Wednesday to Wednesday and the fol-
lowing weekend.

The first words in the notorious Coed Hand-
book are taken from the Southwestern Bulletin:
"Southwestern has set as its primary objective
the graduating of students who not only exhibit
well rounded personalities and alert and well dis-
ciplined minds, but who also live in accordance
with the ideals of Christianity." Is this quote
just another gross misrepresentation perpetrated
by the administration? The fine, upstanding
young men on campus are required to have a
mattress pad, while the amoral, irresponsible
women students have to live within guidelines
that even Mommy and Daddy would not try to
enforce.

When dorm hours are questioned, the first
word that is mentioned is security. Why is it less
secure in a dorm with 300 residents than it is
at home? Why not let the women lock the doors
to their rooms instead of locking them in like
nuns every night?

On a campus that claims to be liberal and even
sets up programs to put professors and students
on an equal basis, it is nonsensical to reduce
women to second-class citizens of the academic
community. A lot of money could be saved on ink
and paper if the deadwood was cut out of the
Coed Handbook. As a matter of fact, it would
be a consummation devoutly to be wished to
chuck the whole damned thing.

streets), the most promient is the National
Mobilization to End the War in Vietnam (known
as 'Mobe'). Mobe plans mass demonstrations on
campuses across the the country on October 21,
the date of last year's Pentagon march.

Demonstrations of this nature in M e m p h i s
have been rare, having lacked the support and
leadership of local groups. But by allying with
this national coalition of individuals and student
groups who share the common aim of acting for
the immediate withdrawal of American troops
from Vietnam, Southern dissenters can too voice
their dissatisfaction with the Vietnam war.

Not only will these demonstrations serve as
the usual exercises in dissent, they can relate
the continuing war in Vietnam with the concept
that "our present political system, rather than
dealing with a situation, tends to perpetuate it."

International demonstrations may or may not

be a major factor in saving the lives of Viet-
namese and Americans. Up to now, demonstra-
tions against the war seem to have had little

effect on administrative actions. So for the
moment we can do little else but keep our ma-
chinery of protest in constant motion. If for no
other reason, we must demonstrate to the world
that we as American citizens, whose government
persists in persuing a brutal war against the
Vietnamese, recognize and accept our obligation
to continue our efforts to end the Vietnam war
without the blemishing qualifications of "an
honorable withdrawal."

William Seeto

Local Color Stains Campus;
Mixture Is Loud, Lopsided

Things have been moving at a
too-maddening pace this week; the
freshmen took over The Sou'wet-
er to put oet.their version of the
Weekly Reader, while some even
more ambitious people have start-
ed a Newton Fan Club ('Wayne,
not ey). Not only that, Beecher
Smith has captured the white lib-
er imagination with his white
moderate approach to raci sm,
thus proving that the red in your
neck can ri4 to your head.

WE ALL EMEMBER the first
wek of orientation when the Com-
m sioner of Pulteations wowed

thN1e N@ep ss with the wal-
ris mustache and the unSouthern,
antibellum accent. Not being sat-
loted with that, he went ahead to
stop the show with-his lberl4ype
talk about 'Iwome in men's
rooms" and "drlainig on camu-

pus," finally sockin' it to 'em by
telling how 'the administration
assumes you've had sexual inter-
course if you've had a girl in your
room," thus bursting frosh naivete
and disrupting campus gentility.

But what other kinds of reac-
tions do you expect from the neat
students the Admissions Office has
picked to play in the Zoo U Story?

WHEN THE EDITOR of The
Sou'wester visited a well-known
admissions officer this summer,
he was cautioned to please "not
write anything like last year's
stuff because we lost ten prospec-
tivw students from Jackson, Mis-
sissippi who saw Tehe Sou'wester."
And this really breaks us up,
'cause we all know how South-
western prides itself on geographi-
cal distribution.

Ii commemoration of Wallace's
residentia ecanidacy, The Son'-

wester is now accepting applica-
tions and nominations for the
George Wallace Americanism
Award. First prize is a brand-new
red- w hit e-and-blue combination
crematorium and gas chamber,
complete with three small chil-
dren of the ethnic minority group
of your choice suitably bound and
gagged.

"WELL, ZEKE, ain't ya herd
'bout Wallace and Lawn Order?
Ain't yuh fer Lawn Order?"

"Yeh, Jed,' but I ain't no White-
wing fascist. Still, I don't know
what tuh do 'bout all these here
uppity nigras and everythin."

"Zeke, Lawn Order don't have
nuthin' tuh do with the nigras.
Lawn Order is keepin' yore yards
and grass clean."

Law and order must travail. And
that's the way things are this first
week of October, 198.

JiSm Mc~Ir _lr

Befuddled Bourgeois
Falls For Pinko Bait

A couple of weeks ago, in one
of my more constructive and cre-
ative moments, I was suddenly in-
spired with (believe it or not) an
original idea for this week's col-
umn. I thought to myself, "Jim,
what this paper really needs is a
good article on lawnorder. You
could make like warfare had just
broken out on campus between the
students and the administration,
and you could describe all sorts
of groovy battles and things like
that. What an article!"

Lest I lose the inspiration, I
immediately sat down and typed
out a thrilling account of the First
Battle of the Tower. Feeling im-
mensely self-satisfied, I proudly

put the masterpiece away in my
desk drawer where it could be
kept until publication in the paper
today.

BUT, ALAS! The whole project
was ruined when I read last Fri-
day's mini-edition of The Sou'-
wester. Someone else had thought
of the lawnorder theme first; and,
being a very temperamental and
conceited writer, and since imita-
tion is the highest form of flat-
tery, I could not bring myself to
use the column. Flatter another
writer? Never!

The result of all this was that I
was left without an idea for this
week's column. Finally, in desper-
ation, I decided to relate an inci-

dent which occurred downtown on
the afternoon of Tuesday, Sep-
tember 24, the day the City Coun-
cil voted to kill the Turnkey Hous-
ing Project in Frayser.

I accidentally happened to over-
hear a conversation in which a
man was sheepishly explaining to
his wife that he had not actually
been spending his afternoons re-
cently at the golf course, but in-
stead had been demonstrating in
front of City Hall.

"OH, JACK," returned his wife,
"don't tell me you were out there
on the sidewalk carrying signs and
picketing! You know how my
mother feels about demonstrat-
ors," she added patriotically.
"They're . . . they're un-Ameri-
can. What will the children
think?"

"The children never have to
find out about it," Jack retorted
secretively. "And besides, honey,
someone had to stand up for our
property rights. I couldn't just sit
around and let them move in here
and ruin our nice neighborhood.

"They just don't know how to
take care of their homes. And
surely you don't want Susie to
have to go to school with them, or
little Tommy to have to play base-
balrwith them."

"YOUR'RE RIGHT, Jack, But
isn't that sort of thing dangerous?
I mean, just remember what hap-
pened to the protesters in Chi-
cago."

"But that was different, darling.
They were dirty and unshaven. Be-
sides, I talked to a policeman, and
he explained the whole thing to
me. You see, they were protesting
against war, and since war is
American, they were being un-
American.

"We were protesting against an
invasion of property rights, which
is un-American. Therefore, we
were really being patriotic Ameri-
cans and the police left us alone."

"I understand, now, sweet-
heart," said the wife lovingly, "I
didn't realize you were so ideal-
istic. You must get involved more
often."

That conversation did a lot to
restore my faith in the American
political system; that's why I re-
lated it here. Isn't it nice to know
that there are still people around
who believe in good things like
Americanism and lawnorder?

Julian Bolton

Concealed Anger Surfaces
From Black Slave Heritage
No one gets away with anything.

By this belief, I trust the white
man in America has a lot of pay-
ing to do for what he has done
to the black man he has held in
bondage so long.

'In the King Cotton South of slav-
ery days, the white man exploited
the body, soul, and mind of the
poor and ignorant, by no fault of
his own, black slave. He deprived
him of family, friends, religion,
and even the elementary material
things like meat and beds and
clothing. He deprived the slave of
a sense of unity between himself
and his fellow black brother.

THE WHITE MAN of pre-Civil
War days spoke vicious propagan-
da against the pitiful black. One
example that comes to mind is a
speech presented to the U. S. Sen-
ate by a South Carolina planter,
John Henry Hammond.

"In all social 1 systems there
must be a class to perform the
drudgery of life, a class requiring

Novak Goes
To Harvard

(Continued from P.1)

understanding- which will result in
the intelligent exchange of ideas
can be reached between atheists
and believers.

NOVAK WAS BORN in Johns-
town, Pennsylvania. He studied in
Rome, Washington, D.C., and most
recently at Harvard University.
His wife Karen is a person of dis-
tinction herself. She is an ac-
complished artist whose works
are in private collections at Yale
University and Carleton College,
and have been exhibited in one-
woman shows throughout the
country.

but a low order of intellect and but
little skill," he was quoted as say-
must have, or you would not have
that other class which leads to
progress, civilization, and refine-
ment. We have found a race
adapted to the purpose at hand."

The ignorant white farmer used
his words as an excuse to keep
slaves from learning to read or
write. He told and convinced the
slave that God had created him to
be the mudsill of society. The
white man created, or tried to cre-
ate, a religion of humbleness and
superstitution for the slave. Only
at night in the miserable privacy
of their quarters were black men
able to express themselves genu-
inely to their God.

WITH THE Civil War, 178, 900
black men served in 499 recorded
military engagements, and rolled
up a staggering 37 percent death
toll. All this was done, to be sure,
for worse food, lower pay, and
less chance of advancement to of-
ficer rating.

Of course, you never hear this
now, and it wasn't mentioned at
the time it happened. I suppose
the white man wants us to think
he gave us our freedom. Hell no!
ing. "'It requires only vigor, docil-
ty, and fidelity. Such a class you
We fought, and are still fighting
for our freedom. Even after the
bloody conflict of the Civil War
years, the black man was left in,
a position worse than slavery. He
was a trespasser in a white man's
land. There he was further ex-
ploited, excoriated, murdered, and
held down.

WHEN I THINK of all my
brothers who have rotted hang-
ing from a tree; when I think of
how my beautiful black sisters
have been raped, insulted, and
spat upon by white men; and
when I see in my mind all of the
young black children who have
shivered hungrily in the corners of

their meager homes, and those
who have been taken away from
their parents at an early age and
cast into the fields like dogs, it
makes my soul burn.

I cannot help but hate the white
racist. There is no place left for
him; whenever there is a chance,
I should feel compelled to destroy
him.

SDS March
Reinforces
City Strike

Memphis' at-large chapter of
Students for a Democratic Society
will hold a solidarity march for
striking City Hospitals workers
this afternoon at 5:00 p.m. starting
from the corner of Highland and
Norriswood, near Memphis State
University.

The march will proceed down
the sidewalk to Southern Avenue
and then return to the corner, ac-
cording to MSU 'student Walter
Ellis. "We applied for a street per-
mit, but the city turned us down,"
Ellis said. "We did obtain verbal
acceptance of a sidewalk march,
and I suppose they'll honor it."

Malcolm Blackburn, and possY
bly others, will speak to the group.
Blackburn is the former minister
of Clayborn Temple AME Church
who is now an organizer for the
American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employees,
the hospital strikers' union.

A leaflet circulated by SDS
charges Odell Horton, Director of
City Hospitals and Health Serv-
ices, with breaking off negotia-
tions. Other complaints listed are
low-grade cotditions at City Hos-
pit al s, racist supervisors, and
coercion of AFSOME members by
supervisors.

Mobilize For October

Friday, ' October 11, amt1
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MICK KELLY, played by Sondra Locke, The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter. The motion
makes a visit to the grave of John Singer, picture, filmed entirely in Selma, Ala., is
a deaf-mute brilliantly portrayed by Alan currently running at the Malco Theatre in
Arkin in Robert Miller's sensitive film ad- downtown Memphis.
aptation of Carson McCullers' 1940 novel
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ajor, is tempering Kit Jones, a Southwestern art
background with major who participated in the ex-
fine arts through change last year, felt that South-

program with the western students who were not

emy of Arts. The bound by specific schools of art
imparted a primitive influence on

students to obtain the Academy students. This is off-
school without ad- set by the diverse knowledge of

the art world provided by students
at the Academy. Klaus Heimburg

etproject, now in appreciates this chance to asso-
ster, was initiated ciate with the art students, giving
on Jones and Reg- him an insight into people of a dif-
pin of Southwest- ferent genre, with creative rather
Mrs. Jean Sweeny than academic outlooks.
r. Professors Clif- Francis Lau, an Academy soph-
on, Walters, Queen- omore from Hong Kong, is taking
oss have been in- a political science course at South-
us times, western. Miss Lau plans to major

ssets for the stu- in either interior design or textile

demy who partici- design. She finds the exchange
eaching certificate program very interesting, but says
athwestern and a that at the Academy there is
academic volumes "much more- freedom; we work
ary. Southwestern on our own. We have to think
ake advantage of and work manually at the same

an enroll in highly time, putting our own ideas into
tcourses and have practice."

fine arts library. ALTHOUGH THERE were be-
both schools are tween 30 and 40 students involved

full credit, in the exchange last year, the pro-
gram has attracted very few schol-

ITAL aspect of the ars this semester. This is partially
chance for liberal due to the new Southwestern cal-
experience a fine endar, which employs three terms

nt and vice versa, instead of the Academy's two. Al-
e at the Academy so, Academy students carry 20
tern students the hours as opposed to the Southwest-
bserve an artistic- ern 12-14 hour course load.
mmunity, whilethe Mrs. Phyllis Alexander Tickle,

Project
a former Southwestern English
professor, is now Dean of Human-
ities at the Academy. She said
that the main point of the ex-
change is to "unite and integrate
the verbal and visual aspects in
order to make man whole."

In praising the program, Mrs.
Tickle emphasized its economic
advantages. Because the schools
are so close, the financial problem
of independent curricula is re-
duced. "Today in education we
can't afford to duplicate each
other. We need to move toward
this sharing of faculties and facil-
ities for synthesizing the educa-
tion."

Y Contributions are urgently
needed for Gloria Wallace, 11,<

-the daughter of Maggie Wal-
lace, who works in Mallor y=

;Gymnasium. Gloria has had
'rheumatic fever and previous
:heart surgery, and suffered a
stroke two weeks ago.

Her right hand is paralyzed,
and she is unable to speak, al-
though Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
expect her to return hom ei
from Baptist Hospital this
weekend.

Medical expenses have been
very heavy. Contributions may.
be put in the box in Mrs. Stef-
fens' office on the second floor
of the student center.
i.

On Sept. 29, 1967, The New York
Times wrote in eulogizing Carson
McCullers, "Although she was con-
cerned about the barbarism of
racism in her native South, her
short stories and novels were al-
legorical, yet crystalline.... (The
titles of her works) do not reveal
that half her life she wrote in
physical pain as a result of ill-
ness and personal misfortune.
Like Faulkner, her stories tran-
scend their regional Southern
frame because loneliness and frus-
tration, love and grace are without
boundaries. Her characters are
not larger than life and hardly
heroic, yet they manage to speak
across generations in human and
mystical tones .... Mrs. McCul-
lers reflected the lonely heart with
a golden hand."

When she was young, she had
rheumatic fever which was mis-
diagnosed by her doctors as tuber-
culosis. The disease so weakened
her heart that she suffered three
strokes before she was 29, the
third one paralyzing her left side.
On Aug. 15, she suffered her fourth
and final stroke, falling into a
coma and dying Sept. 29 in Nyack,
N.Y.

Despite her hardships, Mrs. Mc-
Cullers continued to write until she
died. In a 1967 interview, she ex-
plained, "I've been a writer so
long I have to-and want to- do
it. There are awful days when the
pain is so intense I can't write.
Those are the dreadful times and I
drop out for a while, but I always
snap back again." She was then
working on a collection of stories
about Negroes she had known in
the South.

C a r s on Smith McCullers was
born Feb. 17, 1917, in Columbus,
Ga. At the time, the family lived
in a neighborhood that was close
to the mills. As she grew, she be-
came aware of the poverty of the
workers who passed by on their
way to and from their jobs. The
impression these experiences had
on her may account for the strong
proletarian sympathy that char-
acterizes her early work.

Like most middle class Southern
families, the Sm it hs employed
Negro housemaids, and when Car-
son was lonely she would spend
long afternoons talking with them.
The profound understanding of
Negroes which many critics (Ne-
gro author Richard Wright in par-
ticular) have admired directly de-
rives from those associations.

In the autumn of 1937, after re-
covering from what was vaguely
thought to be tuberculosis, she
married R e eve s McCullers and
they settled down in Charlotte,
North Carolina. She spent the next
two years writing The Heart Is a
Lonely Hunter which was pub-
lished in 1940. That same year she
divorced Reeves and returned to
New York to work on her new
novel, Reflections in a Golden
Eye; together, she and George
Davis, editor of Harper's Bazaar,
started what was to become one
of the most extraordinary intellec-
tual experiments since Brook
Farm in the 1840's.

Shortly after publication of Re-
flections in a Golden Eye, she re-

Churches Of Various Denominations
Support Half-And-Half Coffeehouse

turned to Columbus to rest. One
day she received an anonymous
telephone call from someone say-
ing he was a member of the Klu
Klux Klan and telling her that un-
less she got out of town immedi-
ately, he was coming with his
friends to "get her" that very eve-
ning. "We know from your first
book that you're a nigger-lover,"
the voice said, "and we know from
this one that you're queer. We
don't want queers and nigger-lov-
ers in this town." Fortunately,
nothing came of the threat.

Carson spent the next five years
writing The Member of the Wed-
ding and the Ballad of the Sad
Cafe. In 1945, she remarried
Reeves. In the spring of 1946, she
met Tennessee Williams, who
persuaded her to attempt a dram-
atization of The Member of the
Wedding; her play was destined to
win the New York Drama Critics
Circle Award in 1950.

It wasn't until 1961 that she was
able to complete Clock Without
Hands.

After seeing The Heart Is a
Lonely Hunter, it is obvious that
the reason Hollywood didn't make
the movie years ago is that some-
one in Hollywood was waiting for
Alan Arkin to appear and portray
John Singer as well as the char-
acter could possibly have been
portrayed.

The essential loneliness of the
individual in a world full of indi-
viduals as lonely as himself is the
paradox on which The Heart Is a
Lonely Hunter is constructed. The
story pivots around John Singer, a
deaf-mute who has come to town
to be near Spiros Antonapoulis,
another deaf-mute recently com-
mitted to a mental hospital. Singer
is an intensely lonely man who

By Natilee Duning

Led by Dean Ann Williford, nine
Southwestern students returned
over the weekend from the Mid-
west and Region Nine Convention
of the Association of Student
Unions. Ball State University,
Muncie, Ind., hosted the confer-
ence Oct. 4-6.

ASU's Region Nine includes col-
leges and universities in Indiana,
Illinois, middle and western Ken-
tucky, and middle and western
Tennessee.

"New Design in '69" was the
theme of this year's conference.
Delegates discussed the widening
scope of the student union's func-
tion in the academic community,
especially at larger schools where
it has almost replaced student
government as the principal pow-
er structure on the campus.

"THE STUDENT CENTER
should no longer be a place where
students come only to be enter-
tained," said Kenneth Phelps, a
member of the student center ex-
ecutive committee. "It should also
try to involve itself in the life of
the academic community by spon-
soring seminars, forums, and cul-
tural events."

Returning delegates from South-

very much needs Antonapoulos.
The gift of love he makes is un-
qualified: he needs the Greek but
is ,willing to offer understanding
and sympathy whether he receives
any or not.

Singer's three friends don't see
him as he really is but as they
imagine him to be. They misin-
terpret his remoteness and self-
lessness as spiritual wisdom and
superiority. When they are lonely,
they turn to Singer who responds
not out of wisdom, but out of self-
lessness, and helps them by mere-
ly being there and showing that he
cares.

Mick Kelly is probably the per-
son Singer influences most. She is
extremely intelligent and sensi-
tive; she feels that the world is
conspiring against her, setting up
petty but almost insurmountable
obstacles before her dreams. She
desperately wants to be some-
body, but she is terrified by a
question that is too much for her:
"does life have any meaning?"

It isn't until Singer is dead that
Mick realizes what he was to her.
He sought a release in love from
the bondage of the self, but when
he reached the limits of his heart,
the suffering that resulted from
his loneliness and willingness to
love were too much for him. He
put a bullet through his heart.

And though Singer seemed to
have failed, Mick knew in some-
way he had succeeded. His love for
her had mattered; it had meaning.

When in the final scene, she vis-
its his grave, her situation hasn't
changed, but there is a new dimen-
sion to her: she is calmer, more
accepting, somehow resolute. She
kneels before the cold, grey stone
engraved J. Singer. "I brought
you some flowers, Mr. Singer."

western brought back a number of
fresh ideas for various new proj-
ects. Anne Hord mentioned the
possibility of setting up a "dinner
theater" in the Lynx Liar with the
aid of Saga Food Service and the
Dramatis Personae, Southwest-
ern's student theater group.

Another proposal concerns hav-
ing a short-term artist-in-residence,
who would offer advice to stu-
dents and allow them to observe
his techniques and methods at
close hand. Shortage of funds
would probably preclude Briggs
Student Center's sponsoring of a
nightclub like the one delegates ob-
served at Ball State.

ACCORDING TO most of the
delegates, how e v e r, Southwest-
ern's student center program
seems to compare favorably with
those of much larger schools. At
present, Southwestern's student
center board is working to hold the
1970 ASU convention here to give
larger schools a chance to see
what can be accomplished at a
small school on a small budget.

All those interested in working
with the student center this year
are invited to a coffee with the cur-
rent student center board from 8-9
p.m. Wednesday night, Oct. 16, in
the East Lounge.

According to the handbook given
to volunteer coffee-jerks and scul-
lery maids, the Half-and-Half Cof-
feehouse at 324 South Cleveland is
"a complex assemblage of people,
instruments, equipment, k n o b s,
pipes, wires, switches and parts
that, although built to rather loose
tolerances, has to be turned on and
t u ned up, is sometimes easily
broken and thrown out of whack,
cannot readily be supplied with
spare parts, and was not meant
to be run by idiots."

Last Sunday night, the Half-and-
Ialf was run by Father Charles
Martin, associate pastor of St.
Patrick's Catholic Church at 333
Linden Ave. Crediting himself by
saying, "No one in-his right mind
comes to Memphis," Father Mar-
tin related how he and two other
colleagues had been sent from Chi-
cago by the Paulist Fathers to
start a new sort of urban ministry.

ST. PATRICK'S is in the same
block with Clayborn Temple AME
Church and Beale Baptist
Church. "According to the parish
records," said Father Martin,
"our neighborhood was first Irish,
then Italian. Now it's all black.
Our parishioners were -^ , s t 1 y

white; most of them had moved
out of the parish and were coming
back for sentimental reasons.

"When we arrived in March and
April, during the sanitation strike,
the old staff was sneaking garbage
out to the dump. We stopped that,
but some of our members took ex-
ception to our progress and start-
ed going to church in the parishes
where they live. Now we draw
people from other parishes who
feel a need for social involvement,
in addition to our black communi-
cants.

"WE ALSO WORK with Clay-
born Temple and Beale Baptist,
and we're trying to start an ecu-
menical social program. St. Pat-
rick's still has a 9 o'clock Mass
Sunday Morning for the old guard,
but we've made the 10:30 Mass
our community service. We usual-
ly have a guitar, a bass, a drum,
and a recorder, and do the thing in
a sort of folk style. After it's over,
we have coffee and doughnuts, and
the kids go out and play in the
yard.

"I HOPE WE can keep this
thing biracial. When we sent a
group to camp this summer, some

of our white parishioners sent
their kids. We do try to let the
community make the decisions,
rather than leaving them to us.
After all, they know better what
they need.

"Most of the people are so poor
and so socially retarded that they
take very little interest in the
black community as a whole.
We've got a Freedom School that
tries to cover the civil rig h ts
movement and the black power
debates, but it's just gotten start-
ed.

"There is a terrific vitality in
the ghetto. It needs space to ex-
pand and facilities to use. There
is great leadership potential and
organizational ability. We don't
believe in apologizing for our
neighborhood; we can tell middle-
class whites what it's like and
hope they respond.

"THOSE WHITES in Frayser
who worked against the Turnkey
Project missed a great opportunity
for personal growth, because they
turned down the chance to live
next door to a somewhat different
culture, with a great vitality."

St. Patrick's is currently operat-

ing art and sewing classes five
days a week for anywhere from
100 to 150 children a day. "We
hope we can add some job train-
ing," Martin said, "and we are
already planning programs in nu-
trition and consumer education.
But we're having to wait to see
what the Beale Street urban re-
newal project does to our neigh-
borhood before we make any long-
range plans."

EASY-GOING M a 1 colm-Boy-
dian interchange seems to be the
hallmark of the Half-and-Half.
Sometimes the atmosphere is a
little long on talk to suit the av-
erage activist, but in that case,
musicians are usually in no short-
age, and can usually be persuaded
to perform.

Operated cooperatively by
GraceSt. Luke's Episcopal
Church, St. Mary's Episcopal, St.
John's Methodist, Madison Heights
Methodist, and Idlewild Presby-
terian, the Half-and-Half is staffed
by volunteers and opens at 8:00
Saturday and Sunday nights. The
admission charge, a quarter, is
quite reasonable and covers all the
coffee you can drink.

Srnff mFreto av ~ Ctr
FATHER CHARLES MARTIN is spotlighted against the brick-
and-newsprint walls of the Half-and-Half Coffeehouse at 324
South Cleveland as he explains the Paulist Fathers' venture into
urban work in the Beale Street area.

Briggs Center To Operate
For Cultural Development
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Heart Is A Lonely Hunter
Discloses McCullers' Life
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LYNX TAILBACK David Allen scrambles pigskinners outdid the Bears of Washington
out of a pile-up along the hard-hitting University 14-10, and try their luck tomor-
Southwestern offensive line in Saturday's row against the Millsaps Majors at Jackson;
grid action on Fargason Field. The Lynx Miss.

Current Flagball Contests
Tell Independent Strength

By Guy Cooley
Although the GDI's have only

played two games thus far, they
have already met and conquered
one of the two major contenders
for the league title. For this rea-
son, the Independents should share
primary ranking with their other
major opponents, the Sigma Nu's,
who have now won three games.

After the SAE's took an early
18-6 lead, the GDI defense solidi-
fied and held the SAE's scoreless

Racqueteers
Proceed To
Semi-Finals

Freshman team victory ap-
peared imminent as the Men's In-
tramural Tennis Tournament
moved into its quarterfinal round
Wednesday. The first-year men,
on the strength of stars Ken
Thompson and Alex Yielding,
gained at least a tie for first when
Yielding ousted Sigma Nu Joel
Parish, 6-4 in the third set, to gain
the semifinals. Other quarterfinal
matches include: Thompson vs.
Rich Rollins (SAE); Rick Eckels
(KS) vs. Dr. Jack Taylor (Fac);
and Dr. Helmut Gilow (Fac) vs.
Bob Bielaski (Ind).

The Sigma Nu's have assured
themselves of second place on the
strength of their balance. The end
of Wednesday's matches showed
the Snakes and freshmen knotted
at '55 points each, followed by the
Independent Men with 35, and the
Faculty with 30. Kappa Sigma,
SAE, ATO, KA, and PiKA round
out the scoring of the nine-team
field in that order.

Bielaski captured the individual
title last year, while the ATO's
have won the team title for the
past four years. This year, how-
ever, Bielaski faces a strong
threat from Thompson, whom he
will probably face in the final
mateh.

for the whole second half. Ken
Stanley then led the offensive on-
slaught by picking up two SAE
fumbles and running one of them
in for the score. The final tally
was 30-18.

The Pikes, under leadership of
Billy Watts, John Evans, and Bill
Ellis, stayed with the GDI's until
the final quarter. The Independent
offense then exploded into action
with Malcom Munson scoring 5
times to give the GDIs a 48-24 win.

IN THEIR opening g a m e, the
Sigma Nu's overpowered the en-
ergetic freshmen team with a 54-30
win. Frosh quarterback Bob Nie-
sen did a fine job hitting prime re-
ceivers Topper Sudderth and Ken
Thompson. However the Nu's, led
by Jerry Stauffer's three inter-
ceptions and three TDs, proved
too much for the young team.

Terry Hawkins and John Willet
were not able to carry the KA's
past the top performances of Nicky
Daniel and Walter Netschi. The
game ended with the Sigma Nus
42 and the KA's 24. The Sigma
Nus got their third victory behind
the scor in g ability of Howell,
Stauffer and Netschi. Together
they accounted for the majority of

Campus Briefs

Dean Issues
Dorm Notice

MEMPHIS AND Shelby County
women students who wish to live
in the dormitories during the 1969-
70 session should sign up at the
Dean of Women's office, 229 Tower
Building, before the middle of No-
vember.

TICKETS ARE still available at
$1.00 each for Le Vieil Homme,
which opens tonight at the Guild.
They may be purchased from
Mme. LeWine, Mme. Meek, Dr.
Wenger, or Dr. Anderson. Admis-
sion at the box office is $1.50.

THE IFC will sponsor a dance
in the parking lot behind Frater-
nity Row next Friday night, Oct.
18, from 9 to 11 p.m. The entire
student body is invited. Fraternity
men will be admitted free of
charge; other couples will pick
up a $1.00 tab.

McCollough's Esso
ROAD SERVICE

585 North McLean
Phone 274-1881

El Chapo
Mexican Restaurant

2439 Summer

Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon. -Thurs.

11 am.-12 p.m. Fri. - Sat.

Closed on Sundays

the Nu's 48 points while Bill Mead
and Brad Green earned 24 for the
ATO's.

BESIDES THEIR game with the
SN's, the ATO's have also clashed
with the SAE's. This game turned
into more than a leisurely match-
ing flagball wits. Before the final
whistle, Baron Boyd, Brad Green,
Rick Hollingsworth, and Bob Bell
all sustained more than just minor
injuries. The game itself proved
to be as close as the contact. The
score was knotted at 24-24 with
less than a minute left. The SAE's
however dashed the ATO's hopes
for victory with a scoring bomb in
the closing seconds. Gregg Davis
and Bill Mead did the scoring for
the ATO's; while Hollingsworth
picked off two errant SAE passes.
The passing of Wheat and Walker
Loyd to receivers Bell and Doolit-
tle led the SAE's to their first vic-
tory.

The KA's sport a 2-1 record, hav-
ing lost only to SN. Their victories
came at the expense of the fresh-
men and the Pikes. Both of these
games were characterized by a
strong KA finish. The frost held
tenaciously to a 6-6 tie until the
fourth quarter when the KA's
snagged two freshmen passes and
converted them into TD's. The
Pikes and the KA's were tied 32-
32 with only several minutes re-
maining, but once again the KA's
poured it on for a strong finish
and a 44-32 win.

INTRAMURAL FLAGBALL

"A" "B"

Oct. 11 4:30 PiKA-ATO
Oct. 13 2:00 SN-Ind. KS-SAE

3:30 ATO-PiKA PiKA-Ind.
SOct. 14 4:30 SN-SAE ATO-SN
Oct. 15 4:30 Ind.--Fresh
Oct. 16 4:30 SN-PiKA SAE-PiKA
Oct. 17 4:30 Ind.-KA ATO-KS
Oct. 18 4:30 SN-Ind.
Oct. 20 4:30 Fresh-SAE
Oct. 21 4:30 Ind.-ATO
Oct. 22 4:30 Fresh-PiKA
Oct. 23 4:30 SAE-KA

Bears;
s Next

hap- tained drive of any consequence.
Washington capitalized on a South-

:er- western fumble on the Lynx 26 to
s to move ahead 10-0 with 8:29 to go in
Mul- the first half.
nan OFFENSIVELY and defensive-
n to ly, the Lynx could do no wrong in
n 1 y the final 30 minutes. McKean
Kuhl moved an aroused offense 80 yards
lap, in 7 plays the second time he had
with the ball, hitting Houston Bryan
gton with a 19-yard scoring strike with
key 7:30 left in the third period. The

big play of the drive was a 33-
the yard pass to Sides to the Washing-

on a ton 24.
go in Early in the fourth quarter
ition safety Sam Cooper returned a
first short Bear punt to WU's 45. Five
sus- plays later, with 10:45 remainig

in the game, Sides found a large
hole in the right side of the line to
score from nine yards out. Wash-
ington's last threat was stopped
by defensive halfback Terry Bit-
ner as he intercepted his second
pass of the day.

The Lynx hope to continue their
winning s t r e a k against Millsaps
College Saturday in Jackson, Mis-
sissippi. The Majors, undefeated
in their first four games this sea-
son, are certain to be up for their
Homecoming. Last year's Lynx
edged them by a 27-23 count, but
Millsaps holds a 17-16-1 edge in
the two schools' forty-four year-
old rivalry. Last week the Majors
crushed Northwood Institute, 45-7.

Southwestern Sports

Team Trounces Opponents
As Cheers Frustrate Fans

By Bruce Parker
Being anxious to please (our

immediate superiors, that is), we
decided to follow the old tried
and tested Sou'wester policy of
"hit 'em hard and then retreat,"
confident in general apathy being
great enough to stop anyone from
retaliating verbally or otherwise.

There have long been muttered
grumblings about the general lev-
el of school spirit, which, admit-
tedly, has never been a flame of
enthusiasm. But before we bring
down the total condemnation of
apathy on the student body as a
whole, there is much that could be
done to generate or foster, as the
case may be, a genuine school
spirit.

INDEED, A LOT has been done
in this area-more SAU trips, bon-
fires, etc. However, (here we
plunge in with only courage as
our guide), the cheers are decided-
ly lacking. Bear in mind we did
not say the cheerleaders - the
function of the cheerleaders is two-
fold.

"Hubbard, you go out three and up two. Russell, down and out.
Pilcher, you buttonhook right. Cogswell, banana long. O.K.? ON
TWO!"

IN HONOR
David Miller, first to burn
his draft card in protest of
the American intervention
in Vietnam, October 15,
1965.

First and probably foremost the
cheerleaders should look good
(what we actually mean is sexy,
but for fear of offending some
pious soul we won't say that); in
this category we have no quarrel
whatever. In fact, we don't have
to exert too much effort to cast a
lustful eye at any one of our cheer-
leaders, with the outstanding ex-
ception of one of them.

The cheerleaders' second func-
tion is to work the fans into some
frenzied emotional state in which

they will deafen the peaceful citi-
zens for miles around and ostensi-

bly so inspire their team to beat
the hell out of the other team. Un-
fortunately the players themselves
rarely hear anything the fans
cheer about and could care less.

SO ULTIMATELY the empha-
sis shifts from the player to the
fan. Now, the average fan wants
to participate in some way, but
he's not too clever. Hence, most
of the Southwestern cheers are
lost on him. He's never really
sure whether you're supposed to
clap three times skip a beat and
clap four times repeating this at
alternate intervals on a five beat
count or what. So he just sits there
and does nothing.

What the fan really needs are
short, simple, and emotional
cheers. Fans start yelling and
frothing at the mouth with just a
few simple cheers like, '"Beat the
Hell out of Sewanee," "Give 'em
Hell, Lynx," etc. With some im-
agination cheers might be a form
of art, but the "art for art's sake"
cheer just doesn't cut it.

WELL, IT APPEARS that the
Lynx have jelled. Saturday's sec-
ond-half effort against Washing-
ton U. was as good a performance
as we've seen by a Southwestern
football team in the past three sea-
sons. This year's team seems to
have something the others lacked.
Last year, for example, we lost
our first three games by a total of
eleven points. Call it ability to

come through in the clutch, or
whatever you like, but the '68
team is getting the close ones for
us, and there are some guarded
hopes out already concerning the
CAC championship.

Fres hm an fullback Tommy
Sides provided a pleasant surprise
for the Lynx running game. Run-
ning in a style reminiscent of
"Death Wheel" Bob Croker (grad-
uated last year), Sides continually
picked out holes in the Bear de-
fense for 96 yards. Sides and tail-
back David Allen provide a sound
ground game to go with QB Randy
McKean's passing. Incidentally, it
is rumored that Croker is playing
pro football in the International
League.

Another bright spot in this
year's team is the punting of Steve
Turner. Turner, last year the num-
ber-two booter in the nation with
an average of 44.5 yards per kick,
is currently ranked twelfth with
a 43.1 mark.

Southwestern
Barber Shop

Specializing In All Types
Of Hair Styles

649 North McLean
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SO4UTHWESTERN
GiLL

276-9288

645 Noa h McLn

Ray Gammon's
Restaurant

Catering Service
Lunches and Dinners

You Can Afford
Draft Beer - Pizza
We Cash Student Checks

Summer at Parkway

Southwestern
Pharmacy
643 N. McLean
Phone 272-7509
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